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. Your Letter of November 28 was stimulating. It set me to reade 

ing in oxder to discuss points you raise. Hence the delay in re~- 

plying to Jos 

our diseussion, it seems to ne; is yielding precious fruit ~ 

agreement on the necessity for 2 political approach to the Ken- 

nedy assassination. I hope continued exchange of opinion will 

find us in the end in solid agri cment on the nature and magnitude 

of that event, on its origins, end on the lessons to be learned 

from ite | 

You comment in your letter on aspeets of two presidential assass~ 

gnations ~ Linelnts and Kennedy’ Se T am interested because T 

believe that understanding of the former will enable us to plumb 

the latter, I see a parallel between the two events occurring 

ninety eight years apart and at markedly different stages in the 

development of the United States. I de not see the parallel in 

terns of the rele of various iniividuals but ij terms of policy 

in relation to the historieal dc svelopment of the country. I 

will try to explain my thought. 

At first sight Lincoln's assassination seems 4 relatively simple 

affair, At least that is the way it has been presented for a 

hundred years. Booth alone killed Lincoln and escaped. He was 

hunted down and Killed. Conspi ratorial confederates of Booth 

were arrested, found guilty, and hanged. Motive for the assass- 

ination was not established. [ooth, 4 well-known ardent sympathi.g 

mat zer of the Confederacy, it was and is widely velieved, was 

activated by desire to avenge its defeats



At chis level one may draw an covious parallel with the “enanedy 

S:assination, Cswaid is said 6 haye killed Kennedy without 

as:istance, escaped, was run to earth, and was killed in the ~ 

micst of his captors. No motiv: for the assassination was estabe 

lished, 
fo be sure, one may note striki ig: differences in these schemas. of 

the assassinations, Booth's guilt is certain even if net estab 

Ld: hed by judieial process, Os ald's guilt, pronounced by posthue 

MoUs governmental finding, is h ghly dubleus, even improbable, 

contrary to evidence, Booth hal accomplices. Whether Cswaid had. 

cor spiratorial assistance in whitever rele he may have played is 

a 1oot point: the Warren Commission "found" he had none, but most 

pecole who think him guilty of :wrder also think he had assistance. 

[a most important difference relates to motive, Politieal 

| reason for murder is ascribed to Booth, none of any description | 

to Oswald who was pathologic, it:is widely believed in an irration- 

al interpretation of insanity wiich is virtually the modern e~ 

quivalent of witeheraft as a my:terious but supposedly self-spiaxx 

- Makaxy evident explanation of individual human conduct. Yet motive 

is vhe clue to a solution of the two assassinations, 

At deeper levels the parallel bctween the two killings is more com 

gent. The military trial, by Presidential order, of Booth's 

accomplices was adjudged, both contemporaneously and subsequently, 

a tragic corruption of Constitu: ional and judielal process. ‘The 

Warcen Commission which, in effcet, tried Oswald, was created by 

Executive Crder and had no Consiitutional basis. Both bodies 

executed Presidential mandates iased on exigent political nécesse 

ity. Both bodies, in arriving it pred:-termined verdicts, muti~ 

lat3d basic principles of justice, In playing their assigned roles,
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pot: bodies constituted obstacl:s to the discovery of the tmuth. 

The principal difference betwee. the two assassinations at this 

level lies in the specific task: executed by the twe Presidential 

instruments. The military cour: of 1865 was created to try 

Booths accomplice in the assas sination of Lincoln; it established 

the existence of a conspiracy, unished those it found guilty with 

death, and by this means calmed an agig&ted nation. The function 

of the Warren Comaission was af “irmation of the sole guilt of the 

accused and denial of the exist mcem of a conspiracy, thereby 

dennding the assassination of K -nnedy of political meaning and 

obviating dangerous political t mmoil. 

At the deepest level the two assassinations are alike in a basic 

respeet. The object in each ca 3e W,8 to effeet a change in 

govermental policy inimical to powerful interests. Study of 

American history with partioula - reference to the Civil War 

(The Civil War In The United St ites ~ Marx and Engels; Triumph 

of American Capitalism ~ Luvis iacker) wild vield illuminating 

insight into the historical cor :ext of Lincoln's assassination. 

The stake in that event was no less than the realization for the 

first time in the United States of a truly national. economy by 

free development of industrial :apitalian throughout the entire 

area of the country. Military lefeat of the slave-eholding South 

gave the victorious Northern ca >italist interests enormous possi~ 

bilities for growth umprecedent id in history. Through the Re- 

publican Party they had undispused contrel of the national govern- 

ment, the indispensable instrum nt for the advantageous realization 

of their hopes and plans.



put Linclon stood in the way (iy Was Lincoln Murdered? ~ Eisen- 

gchimil), He intended reconciliation with the defeated South. 

To this end he eschewed the abo ition of slavery where it still 

axisted by military decree, political order, ox legislative enact 

nentand proposed to leave the issue for determination by judi- 

eial preeess. Lineoln planned, it became clear from his words 

and deeds, to restore the defeated slaveholders to local and state 

power and even to share nations! power with them at the expense, 

if need be, of the control of the national government by his ow 

party, in the Radical wing of wnich he was openly regarded as a 

tpaltor.s 

In congress, Radical Republicans threw down the gage of battle 

to the national executive over Reconstruction policy. Guick removal 

of Lincoln, however, whose popularity was enormously enhanced by 

military victory, by establishe1 political process was preeludeed 

by his weelection in 1864. Bocthts plot, developed originally 

by the Sonfederate government £3 a echeme tc kidnap Lineclon and 

hold hatin hostage for the exaction of favorable terms in the nem 

gotiation of peace, was transfrmed after Leets surrender by 

undetermined causes, but opporiunely for Lincoints enemies, into 

a scheme for the assassination of the President. No evidence 

connects Booth directly with Linelonts enemies, But Eoothts 

murderous plans became known tc high government officials whe 

tolerated his scheme or foster d it and tried to expedite 

Booth's escape, had him killed before examination and trial, 

and contrived the ccouspiracy t:‘lal of his confederates in order 

to ¢loak their own larger cons ipacy born of the conflict cover 

basie government policy. 

Although President Andrew John: on in February 1866 publiciv



atipibuted responsibility for Ii neoln's death to the Republican 

Radicals whom he also cha arged with intention to assassinate him 

as a "presidential o obstacle" tc their Reconstruction policies, 

hintorical research tock three juarters of a century to slaborate 

a political analysis of Lincoln's assassination, And even now, 

when the identities of the authors of the lerger conspiracy are : 

as good as proved, historians conerally de not comprehetid Lincolnd’s 

murder ag an unticlimactic incident in the denouement of the 

continuing conflict between the social system of slavery in the 

South and the historieaily pr gressive soetal system of rising 

industrial eapitalisn, 

Only a relatively small number of individuals, Marxists in 

thought for the most part, have that understanding. Apparently 

Marx himself did not achieve ~¢rat insight. He recognized and 

, elucidated the histori¢al and ro¢jal forees engaged in the Civil 

War, buds seems to have made am error in attributing the source of 

the vas ssassination to the | GoPede racy. on May 4, 1865, in a iter 

to Engels, he vrote, "The chivelry of the Seuth ends wothily. 

In this connection the assassiration of Lincoln was the vreatest 

pivee of folly they could commit.* Whether these two sentences, 

included in a short extract from Marxts letter by the editor of 

Tho Civil War In The United St.tes, express the whole of Marxc’s 

thought on Lincoln's assassination and whether Marx ever acquired 

greater insight into that event I de not know. 

Bui I find his error instructite. For, although he was wrong 

wioh respect to vitally tnports at fact, he was fundamentally 

h co-rect in relating the sssassiagtion to the social conflict 

beuween the slave~-holding Sout! and the industrial~capitalist
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North, His error, resulting from a ceeptance of accounts of the 

assassination inspired by the doad mants énemies in control of the 

government of the United Ssates, Was essentially a misapplication 

of a sound approgch. 

We can avoid repeating Marx's error. Cur position in 1967, a 

Little more than three years afer the assassination of President 

Kennedy, is mowe advantageous than Marz's two weeks after the mur» 

der of Lincoln. The official government account of the Kennedy 

assassination is discredited. |! anchester cannot restore its 

credibility, If we recogmize tlie crucial importance of the Za 

pruder motion-pieture film, shoving Kennedy hit fatally from the 

front and right, and aceept the evidence of the autopsy, estab. 

lishing a back wound, we can, indeed must, gsay Kemmedy was , 

sloin in an ambush of at least “wo gunmen, the govertment the- 

ory of a solo assassin is demolished, and the 3 existence of a 

conspiracy is proved, if not ye; established as fact. 

It follows, apart from corrobor:tory data an@ analysis, the evie 

dence relied on by the Warren Commission to "identify" Oswald as 

_ the lone killer of Kennedy was :ianufactured, Study of the testi- 

mony adduced by the Coumission implicates the police ag the fab 

ricaters of ballistic, fingerprint, and eyewitness evidence, Ruby 

links the underworld with the assassination. As neither the 

Dallas police nor the underworli had compelling reason to seek a 

mat jor change in the policy of the national government, their roles 

in the assassination had to be mnecillary to that of of more power- 

fu. forces which were motivated by larger concerns and could | 

co! mand their cooperation, 

Th: subordinate role of the Dal.as police suggests the involvement 

of the power structure of Texas of which the police are an arm,
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Murder of the President could have been conceived in er been 

congenial to the conservative wing of the ruling Texas Demo~ 

cratic Party which in 1963 was desperately siguated between the 

millstones of increasing suceesses by the state Republican Party 

and. irreconcilable hostility of the Liberal Democrats in Texas -who 

enjoyed the support of the Kennedy Administrations 

In Texas the local power strueture, in the main, serves the in- 

terests of the segregationists ahose pewer throughout the South 

was threatened by the. rising mi Litancy and politicalizatio 

the Negroes abetted by the Kennedy Administration. To the ‘see 

regationists murder was a commcaplace. At the state level, 

power in Texas is sensitive to che needs of large banking and 

insurance, and vast defense anc space , as well as other indus- 

trial interests. All are interlocked with the national power 

structure, at times in combinat ion with, and at other times in 

opposition to other sectional :nd national, interests. The 

Kennedy's interests, it should be borne in mind, lie in associ~ 

ation with northeastern bankin; capital whose histpric dominance 

has been challenged by later g: ants centered in the west, south 

west, and South, including, noi. least if not first, TEXAS s 

A number of the glant Texas-ba: ed interests constitute a segment 

of the military-industrial com lex about the danger of which toe 

the Republic Eisenhower warned the country on the eve of turning 

over power to Kennedy’. This ec nstellation of interests, born 

in ithe World War IT and nouris! ed by the cold war against the 

Sovist Union initiated in Trum nts Administration, grew to mighty 

proportions during Eisenhower': terms of office . Its influence 

én the national economy and do: estic policy was reflected in an 

increasingly staggering propor ion of the Federal budget long be~ 

wm fore escilation of the war ih \vetnam ih February Toss, fe i aw
"



obvious this complex has gréat influence and spokesmen in Cone 

gress and the executive branch of the government, Its banner is 

anti-Communiam, its ultimate goal war to destroy the hi storically 

new and inimical social order in the Soviet Union, Easter 

Europe, and China, which has also spread to Latin America and 

constitutes an ever-present threatk to the world domination of 

the capitalist order, | , 

tn Eisenhower's time this constellation of interests became power 

ful enough to purgue its own foreign policy through the CIA in 

various situations in secret from the U.S, government and even in | 

opposition to it, not stopping, says Smith Simpson whose Anatomy — 

of the State Department will be published in March, at "fomenting 

and ‘conducting undeclared wars." But in Kennedyts Administration 

this force encountered strong cpposition and frustration, It 

experienced its first damaging setback when Kennedy aborted the 

CIA=Pentagon invasion of Cuba -a 1961 shortly after assuming 

office. It suffered another bl ow when Kennedy and Krugehev 

agreed in the fail of 1962 on ‘he removal of Soviet missiles from 

Cuba and American missiles frer. Turkey, and Kennedy limited the 

manifestation of American hostility to Castro's regime to an em. 

bargo on trade in return for liss active and vociferous support 

by Cuba of revolutionary strug les in Latin America, A third bley, 

in the summmr of 1963, was Kem.edyts oreaty With the Soviet 

government proscribing nuclear arms tests in the air and underwater, 

and initiating a relaxation of tension between the Soviet and 

American governments, Other Konnedy policied of a piece with the 

Soviet~American detente also constricted the horisons of the 

complex iyi world afrairs with : dverse consequences for its eco~ 

nomic and financial prosperity and correlative domestic policies
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projected by the Adming stration ~ cutbacks In defense vroduction 

and the possibility of eliminating the Selective Service Systen, 

for example ~ had adyerse effects on the complex. The Kennedy 

Administration, in short, was cagaged or seemed to be engaged in 

a persistent and systematic effort to reorient the basic policy 

of the U.sSe$ to serap the eold var and establish a modus vivendié 

with the Soviet world; to nullity the credo, mystique, and 

propaganda of antiéCommunism; t) remove the basis for the exis. 

tence of the complex itself, Cit of the anger, frustration, fears, 

hopes, and caleulations of this constellation of interests the 

assassination ef Kennedy was bom. Its aim was to restore the 

ant i~Cosmuni st cold-war policy of the THuman and Eisenhower ad» 

ministrations. For this purpos: theassassination was to be 

attributed to 8 Communist or pro-Communist souree. Hence Og~ 
wald, a 

fam aware that all this is sch matic; it is really the outline 

of a position. Many would call it speculation. For me, however, 

it has two virtues: it correspo ids toe political experience and . 

political logic, and requires tie use of imagination without 

which there is no history at al.: and it provides political ori~ 

entation and direction for rese ach and analysis. I know that 

reserach will not verity every hought in this schema, but I 

feel confident it is basically sound. Tiseusgion should improve 

it. And in time research will  stablish the exact locujof the assass~ 

ination in the complex of lecal state, and national interests 

which coalesced in reaction to ' cunedy's policies, 

In the meantime I propose to ex mine the consequences of the 

matte evente 


